
What do we Consign?  IN SEASON Clothing, Shoes, Accessories like Hair, Belts, Hats, &
certain Kid’s Room Decor. *Sizes Newborn thru 14/16. 
Limit of 50 items per drop off. 
We do not return items, unsellable/unsold items are donated, retained or used for crafts.
All items must be in good condition, laundered, spot-free and laid flat. We will carefully
examine items. Any items that do not meet resale standards or dropped in the incorrect
season will be donated or used in crafts/sewing projects for Kids Workshops upstairs. 
Drop  Off BY APPOINTMENT thru the Booking Option on the Website. Limit of 50 items
per drop off. After 2 no show appts, you must wait 30 days to re-schedule.

We will set up your consignor account in our system using the information you provided
above, issue you a Number and enter accepted items into the system under your number.
You will receive an email with a link and will have the capabilities to track your items’
progress. You will earn 40% of each item’s sale price.

Our software uses details/description of your items during input, resale pricing is pulled
from several sources. Based on condition & current inventory we will priced accordingly. 

 90 days from the time a tag is produced and the item is placed on sales floor however,
Seasons and Holidays dictate the length of certain items in their consignment period. 
 Expired items are donated, move to store account or recycled/repurposed in a Kids
Workshop Upstairs. 

You may stop into our shop, during business hours to receive a check for sold items.
Balances are forfeited after 180 days.

             Thank you for consigning with ITAV!
 Before we can help you reduce-reuse-recycle and even make some $$ on your items, please

read our consignment agreement closely, please sign and return to us. 
Name:___________________________________ Phone:___________________Email: ___________________________

 

    Consignment Account

    Pricing

    Consignment Period

    Earnings

    Due Diligence 
      Our shop promises to market, promote, and display consignor items on social media
      platforms whenever possible. 

           I trust It Takes a Village to sell my items and pay out according to the above terms. I          
understand that some items not meeting the high standards of the shop’s sales floor will be
donated to a local shelter and/or school system. 
           I agree to the terms of consignment and consignment period..
 

Date:_______________ Signature:___________________________________________(Revised 1/2023)  
 

Consignment Agreement #


